D: Well, why...
J: ...to keep, keep Brown from killing him for cussing Brown. I never heard Brother Brown cuss.

D: Why was it back in that day that it seemed that drinking was more acceptable then than it was today? Didn't most of the people, or did they, did most of them drink a little bit back when you were a child?

J: Yes, there was many drinkers around here. Now there was a bar room right over there across the road, Jenny Thompson.

D: Oh, yes, they used to have public barrooms back when...

J: Uh huh, yes, you'd order a whisky.

D: When was this? When was the latest barroom that you know about in the area?

J: Well, it was after I was married. No, I remember that now, before I was married.

D: When did you marry?

J: The seventeenth of December, Lord, I've, I've forgotten.

D: How, how old were you when you married?

J: About...

D: Probably eighteen.

J: ...nine, nineteen, I reckon.

D: Nineteen, I see. So they have those public barrooms people would do quite a bit of drinking then, wouldn't they?

J: Yes.

D: Yes, it seemed that it was more acceptable among the Lumbees then than